NJIT TAB Helps Plan & Presents at BCONE’s Northeast Sustainable Communities Workshop

The Brownfields Coalition of the Northeast (BCONE) held its annual Northeast Sustainable Communities Workshop on September 13 and 14, 2022. This annual networking and educational conference brings together Federal, state, and local government officials, consultants, attorneys, real estate developers, contractors, and laboratories. "A New Era for Equitable Development" was this year’s theme.

NJIT TAB served on the Northeast Sustainable Communities Workshop planning committee helping to select the theme and the session topics.

NJIT TAB prepared a session proposal titled “Brownfields Redevelopment: A State-by-State Journey” which was selected for inclusion in the conference. NJIT TAB moderated the panel, which consisted of several different state regulatory officials taking a fictional gas station through their state’s regulatory process. NJIT TAB prepared a recap of the conference session that BCONE posted on its website.

NJIT TAB also served as a speaker in a panel titled “Technical Assistance: Community Engagement in Brownfields Redevelopment”. The panel focused on the importance of community engagement in brownfields redevelopment and shared common barriers to stakeholder engagement and best practices for effective community engagement.